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SUMMARY 

The preparation of a nitrogen-iron system using molecular nitrogen is de- 
scribed. The complex @&(NH&C0]12 has been prepared and its relativity low 
v&=0) at 1955 cm-l is discussed_ 

INTRODUCTION 

Within the last year it has become apparent that a variety of transition metal 
systems will react with molecular nitrogen forming metal-nitrogen complexes e.g. 
HN,Co(Ph,P)J1*2 and the ruthenium-nitrogen compIexes3*4. In view of the oc- 
curence of iron in the nitrogen-fling enzyme in biological systems, and the use of 
iron catalysts in the industrial fixation of nitrogen we have attempted to prepare 
iron-nitrogen complexes. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Treatment of iron tris(acetylacetonate) in toluene or diethyl ether with tri- 
ethylphosphine and triisobutylaluminium in a nitrogen atmosphere forms a dark 
blackish oil. Elemental analysis shows that the oil contains nitrogen (N 2.3 o/o), and 
the infrared spectrum shows a strong band at 2038 cm-’ which is in the region where 
the v(NsN) of other M-N=N systems is found. Careful and exacting efforts to obtain 
a pure compound from the oil were unsuccessful. In an attempt to obtain a purer 
product alternative routes were sought. It was found that’ treatment of the zero- 
valent complex, bis(cyclooctatetraene)iron with triethylphosphine under nitrogen 
gave a similar dark oil which also comained nitrogen and the same strong band at 
2038 cm-l. Also, addition of triethylphosphine to an ethereal solution of triallyliron 
gave a similar nitrogen containing product. Again a pure product was not obtained. 
On the basis of these results we’ conclude that the oily products contain a triethyl- 
phosphin&ron-nitrogen complex, possibly L,FeN,, L = Et,P and analogous to 
the recently reported ruthenium complex’. 

Attempts to prepare a rhodium-nitrogen complex using triallylrhodium and 
triethylphosphine in the presence of nitrogen were unsuccessful and complexes of 
the type Ir;-allylbis(triethylphosphine)rhodium were obtained_ 

In order to gain insight into the nature of the M-N=N bond we prepared the 
carbonyl analogue of the nitrogen complex, ~u(NH&NJ~+ by treatment of the 
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corresponding aquo complex with carbon monoxide. The carbonyl complex [Ru- 
(NH&CO-J Iz f orms yellow, water soluble crystals. The infrared spectrum shows a 
strong band at 1955 cm-’ which may be assigned to the CzO stretching frequency- 
It is interesting to observe that the carbonyl stretching frequency is rather lower than 
would be expected for a complex where the metal is formally in the t2 oxidation 
state. For example in neutral complexes of the type L,Ru(CO)&l,, where L= Py, 
Dipy or Diphos, values for v(C=O) in the region 20744985 cm-’ are reported6. 
It is well known that substitution of metal carbonyls with donor ligands such as 
amines causes a iowering of the v(C=O) and this is attributed to the increase of electron 
density on the metal which gives rise in turn to a greater degree of back-donation 
from the metal to the z-anti-bonding carbonyl ligands. The relatively low position 
of v(C=O) in the ruthenium complex suggests that the ammonia ligands are causing 
a relatively high electron density on the ruthenium which therefore increases back 
donation from the metal to the carbonyl group. We find that, in contrast to the 
nitrogen-ruthenium complex, the carbonyl complex at room temperature exchanges 
the carbonyl ligand for water either very slowly or not at all. The relative lability 
of the nitrogen ligand suggests it may be bonded Iess strongly than the carbon 
monoxide ligand. 

The above data suggests that the (NH,),RuZf system is capable of forming 
quite strong rr-bonds with the carbonyl group. Slater LCAO-h$O calculations’ 
indicate that the 2pc, orbital of nitrogen is of lower (i.e. more negative) energy than 
the corresponding 50 orbital of carbon monoxide by 1.7 eV but that the 2pn,* orbital 
of nitrogen is 0.3 eV higher than the anti-bonding 2rc orbital of carbon monoxide. 
The difference in the G-orbital energies of the two molecules suggests that the nitrogen 
should be an even weaker G-donor than carbon monoxide, in agreement with chemical 
experience, and that the metai-nitrogen bond should therefore depend almost en- 
tireIy on donation of electrons irom the metal to the Zpn,* orbital of nitrogen. Since 
the nitrogen 2prz orbital is of higher energy than the corresponding orbital in carbon 
monoxide, it is to be expected that a metal wiIl need to be in a shghtly lower effective 
oxidation state to interact satisfactorily with nitrogen than it requires for bonding 
to carbon monoxide. Furthermore the 2p@ orbital of nitrogen must overlap less 
effectiveIy with metal orbitaIs than the anti-bonding 2~ of carbon monoxide, since 
the latter has been calculated to be derived from 68 % carbon 2p and 32 % oxygen 
ap7.” and this is thus directed towards the metal. It is, however, reasonable to suppose 
:hat x-bonding in the metal-nitrogen bond is an important requirement for stabilisa- 
tion ofthe M-N2 system and that this will be most favoured when the metal is electron 
rich, Le. has a relatively high electron density. This condition wiI1 often be associated 
with ‘low-oxidation state” complexes or when medium-oxidation state metals are 
bound by strongly donating Iigands such as ammonia. 

Many of the examples of systems which react with molecular nitrogen contain 
strong reducing agents, such as potassium metal or sodium naphthalenide. In such 
systems electron rich transition metal intermediates are likely to occur. Apart from 
electron-exchange reduction processes, electron-rich intermediates would also be 
produced by exchanging in a complex the z-acceptor and weakly donor ligands such 
as olefins with stronger donor ligands. This is the basis of the above reactions.& 
Fe(O) olefm complexes with triethylphosphine, Triethylphosphine was chosen since 
it is believed to be a stronger donor than say aryl phosphines and yet has sufficient 
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a Perkin-Elmer 237 instrument. The data are: [Ru(NH,),CO] I,: 3225 vs, (b) 
(N-H str.), 2103 vw, 1955 s (CEO str.), 1610 s (N-H def.), 1280 m, 775 s, 683 VW, 
568 m_ 
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